Placement Report
Aravali college of advanced studies in education is the only institution that offers placement services
to its student. The college has the team of expert faculty members who train the students round the
year for personality development and cracking the interviews conducted by various reputed schools
of faridabad.
As a result of this constant endeavor, our students have been placed in various institutions.There are
3 branches of Aravali International schools in Faridabad and our good students get placed in Aravali
schools itself during the second year of the course. From the current session of second year the
students who have already been placed and will join schools in the coming session are(B.Ed 2016-18) (Mansi Jesingh, Preeti Sharma,Amrita Paul,Pinky,Anju Lohia- Aravali International
School, Sector-85)( Debjani , Aravali International School, Sector -43).
(M.Ed 2016-18)
Amit Behl, (Richika,Debpriya,Poonam Sharma, Vineeta, Geetika Makkar- Selected in Aravali
International school, Sector-85) (Paramjeet- Aravali International school, Sector-81), (Renu
Chopra,Bhawna Madaan, Shweta Mago,Shikha Pandey- Aravali International school -Sector -43).
Apart from this our other students from previous batches:(Amrita Tyagi,Juhi Verma,Bhumika Narulasector 43 branch and Disha Goel, Aryeda Tyagi - Aravali International,Sector-85 branch). Also two of
our M.Ed students (session 2016-18) Ankit Punyani and Harish Chugh are successfully placed in GBL
Convent school, Sector 21, Faridabad.Let us see what our students have to say about this:
Bhumika Narula," The training I got from the college and the workshops I attended really helped me
and enriched my knowledge which further built my confidence to face the interviews confidently &
successfully .Thank you for the exposure.

Charu," ACASE gave us so many opportunities, thank you so much for lots of light bulb moments."

Juhi," Last year I was selected for Aravali international school as Asst. Teacher... I am thankful to all
my teachers who helped me out in many ways , who guided me to face the interviews, .. Thank you
all!"
Thus the students got a lot of placement opportunities and training facilities in the campus itself
where they were placed from the college itself and the training given in college boosted the
confidence of students due to which many students faced the interviews with confidence and got
selected in various schools of the NCR region.

